Safety Committee Meeting
January 5, 2015
Members present: Andy Madura, Sherrie Small, Line Mulcahy, Kathy Wentworth, Rick McConkey, Rick
McConkey, Denise Stuart, Troy Bell and Wayne Holden.
Others present: Beth Stowell, Memic
Agenda:
1) Welcome/Member Check In  Cold, cold, cold
2) Review Monthly Student/Staff Injury Data 
Still no student reports from Songo Locks, it is a new person. Andy will talk to Karry Joly, Head Nurse so that
she can discuss the reporting with her.
3) Monthly Safety Contest Drawing 
LRVC 
SPED  Dana McConkey, Maureen Quinn  wearing boots on a slippery day
Adult Ed  Rhonda Jacobson, Dana McConkey  wearing boots on a slippery day
LRMS  Linda Dutil, Leah Heyman  always has chairs and cords safe
SES  Kirsten Goff, Dave Tampsett  using a step ladder
SBES  Amanda Doherty, Tracie Peterson  picking up thumb tacks off the floor in hallway
LRHS  Esther Watkins, Fran Phillips  tagging out a bad electrical cord
SLS  Rita Dolloff, Noreen Casey  using a step stool to get boxes off top shelf
Transportation  Jim Cleveland, Line Mulcahy  wearing cleats!
CO  None
4) Teen Safety Committee  Angela Porter, came to Emergency Response and spoke about a committee
that she has started in other Districts. Ted and Rosie will be working with her to get a committee going.
5) Safety Data Sheets  There has been a change in MSDS Sheets. They have been changed to Safety
Data Sheets. The District had to do a Global Harmonization Training, which these Safety Data Sheets are
part of. There are some cost effective online systems now that will keep all your sheets, it will keep an
inventory for us, underground tanks etc. We try to review these on an annual basis, but is quite a task.
Chemsafe, our chemical consultant, will inventory annually and also approves all of our purchase orders
prior to being ordered. There is very little training for teachers regarding chemicals.
Basically, anything that is ordered now, we must get an MSDS Sheet or Safety Data Sheet on it.
Beth stated that most places are also trying to keep one paper copy just in case the online version is not
accessible.
6) Other  Andy thanked Beth for sending the blog about slipping. Andy forwarded it to staff and got several
positive responsive.
Adjourned at 3:55 p.m.
Next Meeting, February 2nd, 3:00 pm at CO
Safety Website: safety.lakeregionschools.org

